
Commentary by Victor M. Panaretos

Necessary and sufficient conditions for a statistical problem to be invariant under a
Lie group [1963]

David began working on this paper while he held ap poi nt ments at Princeton and Bell Lab s,
and complete d it at the London Schoo l of Economics. He recalls (Pana retos [16]) that his motivation
to consider t his pro blem came from Don Fras er's program of struc tural probabilit y, and in particular
from the issue of formalising aspec ts of Fis her's fiducia l probability. A particular example that
David had in mind was that of the correlation coefficient : could Fraser 's resul ts be used to show
that Fisher 's fiducial dist ribu tion (F isher [7]) can be ob tained as a Bayesian poster ior for some pri or
- as is often the case when a un ique sufficient st at ist ic exist s? Lindl ey [15] had proved that , in the
real case, a fiducial distribution would arise as a posterior if and only if t he stat istical problem were
invari an t , and so David set ou t to find conditi ons for invariance. To st udy t he general case , and
since most of Fisher 's exam ples seemed to essen tially involve a Haar measure, David was naturally
led to consider the invariance of stat istical decision pro blems wit h ma nifold parameter/sample
spaces being acted upon by a suit able Lie group. In the general case , David 's necessary condit ions
amo unted to requiring t hat: (a) the loss function vanish under the action of the infinitesimal
generator of t he pro duct Lie gro up (i.o. the Lie gro up sim ultaneously acti ng on the sample space,
act ion space and parameter space) , and (b) t hat t he image of t he log-likelihood function under t he
infin itesimal generator of the product Lie gro up acting on the parameter and samp le space be equal
to minus the derivative of t he action of t he Lie group on the sample space. In short, t he sufficient
conditio ns (which ar e of interest for the applica tio n that David had in mind ) essent ially requ ire
that t here exist linear differenti al op erators (understo od as infinit esimal generato rs of t he cand idate
Lie group) such that the necessar y condit ions hold true plu s the additiona l requirement that these
generate a global gro up. Conditions for t he generation of a local gro up (Lie's second Fundamental
T heorem) were given, and t hen two recipes for at t empting to est ablish that the local gro up is
in fac t a global group were described. 'When t he parameter and sample spaces are Euclidean, the
conditions simplify significant ly. Applying his resul ts to t he sp ecial case of the corre lation coefficient
of bivari ate Gau ssian data , David was then able to conclude that t here exists no prior dist ribution
such that Fisher 's fiducial dist ribution be int erpret ed as a Bayesian post er ior. On ce in a talk of
his at a Bell Labs semina r in the '60's , David recalls someone chasing him around a bit during the
talk, and Mar tin Wilk say ing something in t he lines of "watch out or David will trap you in a Lie
group" . "That turn ed out not to be necessary" David remarked when tellin g me this story.

An asymptotic r epresentation of the sample distribution function [1969]
This paper was published in 1969, communicated by David Blackwell , when David Brillin ger

was a lecturer at t he London School of Economics. It s story, however , can be t raced ten years
back to an anecdote dating just before David start ed his PhD at Princeto n. David had just
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arrived in New Jersey and Sam W ilks asked him to go through all the problems in the book he
was preparing on Mat hematical Statistics, and come up with solutions . David man aged to finish
them all excep t for one: proving that the mean and median where jointly asymptotically Gaussian.
This problem was left out of the book, and as David later recalled "it took me a while until I
found a neat way to do that " (Pan are tos [16]). This neat approach is the topic of this paper.
It consist s in the constructing a coupling between the uniform empirical pro cess and a Brownian
bridge such that , with probabili ty 1, t heir uniform distan ce decreases like n -l/4VlognVloglogn.
Obviously, applicat ion of the probability int egral tr an sform for a general dist ribu tion function would
then allow the application of this result to the st udy of the asymptotic behavior of functionals
of arbit rary cont inuous distributions. The coupling relies on a so-called renewal construct ion:
the empirical process is represented through the partial sums of independent exponent ial random
variab les. This type of construction can be found in Breiman 's book [5, p. 285], but it was Brillinger
who independently realised that such a representation could be employed for t he purpose of proving
uniform central limit rates. The coupling allows the use of the Skorokhod-Strassen approximation
theorem (e.g. Shorack & Wellner [21, p. 60]) to obtain the desired rate. This rate was later improved
through a different technique known as the Hunga rian constru ction (see Gaenssler and Stute [8, par .
3.5]). A side remark is that the Brownian motion, say {B(x)} , in David 's coupling is dep endent on
n thro ugh B(x ) == B (n ,x) = n - 1/ 2W(nJ;), where W is standard Brownian motion. T he Brownian
bridge transformation of this process, lBS(n, x) = n- I / 2[B(n, x)-xB(n, 1)] = n- 1/ 2[W(nx) -xW(n)],
allowing for n to take real values, has become known as the Brillinger process (Shora ck & Wellner
[21, p. 33]). In our recent conversat ion (Panaretos [16]), David mentioned that this was one of his
favourite papers.

The spectral analysis of stationary interval functions [1972]
In the summer of 1970, six months afte r David 's arrival at Berkeley as a perman ent fac

ulty memb er , the Sixth (and last ) Berkeley Symposium took place, wit h a glit tering line-up of
par ticipants, including Anderson , Bartlett , Burkholder, Birnbaum , Chern off, Cochr an , D.R. Cox ,
Daniels, Doob, Dvoret zky, Gani, Gn edenko , Hajek, Hammersley, Ito, Kac, Kakutani , Kin gman ,
Levy, Lipster , Meyer , C.R . Rao , Rosenblatt , Savage, Shiryaev, Stein and Varadhan, to mention a
few - and of course the all-star Berkeley faculty, including the la ter Nob el Prize winner in economics
Gerard Debreu. David 's cont ribut ion to the symposium was "a way forward for making inferences
based on data for processes with stationary increme nts " (Pan aretos [16]). Much of the work had
been ca rried out in London, where David was motivated by the work of Bar tlet t , Cox, Lewis and
Vere-Jones. David in fact recalls David Cox , Maurice Bartlett , Toby Lewis, John Kin gman and
Henry Daniels being in the audience for his talk. His st udy is carried out in t he (equivalent ) frame
work of st at ionary int erval pro cesses, that is, vector-valued random pr ocesses defined on bo unded
sub-intervals of the real line, {X(6)} with 6 = (a,;]]' a,;] E lR? - David was influenced in his
approach by Bochner 's [4] book on harmonic analysis and probability, and Kolrno gorov 's [14] work
on curves in Hilb ert space. Under mom ent assumptions, he demonstrated that st a t ionary interval
pro cesses admit a spect ral rep resenta tion ana logous to that of Kolmogorov 's for real processes wit h
st at ionary increments. This representation was then used in conjunction wit h mixing assumpt ions
(for well-separated int ervals) to extend distributional asy mptot ics on finit e Fourier transforms of
continuous stationary processes to t he inte rval function case . The exploitation of such results for
st at ist ical inference was then considered . Bartlett [1, 2, 3] had fairl y recent ly initiated the fre
quency approach to inference on stationa ry point pro cesses, and David 's resu lts appear to be the
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first inst ance of an asymptotic theory for spect ral inference on general second-order st at iona ry point
pro cesses (Bart let t [2] had only bri efly described periodogram asympto t ics in the special case of
Cox processes on the real line) . T hus David 's work has been fundamental for inference in point
processes - a search in the literature on formal inference for point processes (st at ist ical t ests, for
example) revea ls the significant extent to which his result s have underpinned many methods that
are being put to use. However , David 's resul ts ap ply more generally to ot her sit uations - for exam
ple, int egrals of cont inous-ti me t ime series X (b.) = It:>. Y (t)dt , and hybrids of cont inuous processes
and point processes, such as X(b.) = It:>. Y (t )II (dt ). These special cases , including t heir regression
like ma nifesta tio ns (t ime-invariant filtering) , are treated in some depth as particular examples of
appli cation of the general results. At the end of his t alk , David mad e the throw-away remark
that in much of what he was doing he was in essence rep lacing the empirical Fourier transform

'r T
J~ e-iAtXtdt by J~ e-iAtdX(t). Herman Rubin then approached him and asked "why didn't you
say that from the beginning?".

On the number of so lutions of systems of random equations [1972]
This is one of the first few papers that David wrote afte r having moved from the LSE to

Berkeley in the la te '60s. The problem under consideration was det ermining expressions for the
expec tat ion and factorial moment s of the number of solutions of r i rea l equa t ions in r i unknowns. For
random fields that are almost everyw here differentiable, such expressions can be exploited in order
to st udy the behavior of t heir crit ical points, or indeed provide bounds for crossing pr obabilities.
Within the latter context , the results in David's paper can be int erpret ed as a generalisat ion of
Rice's fo rmula [19], applicable to t he non-st ationary and non-G aussian vect or field case . David was
well awar e of t he work of a number of probabilist s on crossings of stochastic pr ocesses at the time
- Cyril Offord had become t he first Professor of Mathem at ics at t he LSE short ly before David 's
departure, and he had read his pap ers, including a famous one wit h Lit tlewood. David had also
att ended Leadbet t er 's Berkeley Symposium talk . Although he recalls t hat much of t his he had
done "for amusem ent" , he t hen came across one of the new acquisit ions in the Berkeley Maths
library on Geomet ric Measure Theory, by H. Federer [6]. Skimming t hrough the book , he rea lised
that one of Federer 's results on count ing zeroes could be adapted into a stochast ic var iant and also
be applied to level curves. For a random system Y(x ) = Yo, where Y is an JR!.n- valued field and
x , y E JR!.n , one may define a spatial point proce ss N (A; Yo) over t he Borel subsets of JR!.n, which
counts the number of solutions of the syste m fallin g in A. In this cont ext , David generalised Ka c's
[11] approach (via Federer) to count ing root s an d showed that t he mean measure, lE [N (A)], can
be expressed as I.Rn IAItl f( y o, t ;x )dtdx , where f(y , t ;x ) is the joint density function of Y (x ) and
T (x ) = [J Y](x ), the la tter denoting t he J acobian ofY at x . Not ice t hat , although lE [N (A)] reflects
an essent ially global property of Y on A, t his expression requires only t he marginal distribution
of t he random JR!.n+ l - vector (Y (x ),T (x )) (which , of cours e, is t hen int egrated w.r .t . x). The
expression for the factorial moments is of similar "philosophy" . In the sta t iona ry non-Gau ssian
one-dimension al case, and taking A = [0, 1], Rice' s formula becomes lE [N ([O, 1])] = Iooo tf (yo, t)dt ,
where f(y , t ) is the joint density of Y and its derivative Y' - a special case of David 's formula .
Condit ions for such a formula to hold true can be rather intricate and hard to verify, and David 's
pap er appea rs to be t he first to conside r the valid ity of such typ es of formulae for almost all Yo
rather than for each specific value - allowing for great simplificat ion of the sufficient condit ions
for validity (t he requirement bein g Lipschitz cont inuity and existe nce of the joint density; similar
ap proaches were subsequent ly considered by Gem an & Horowitz [9] and lat er Zahle [22]). That
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being said, David also provided sufficient condit ions in this paper for his formula to be valid for any
parti cular value Yo. An interesting remark is that his acqua intance wit h Moe Hirsch, a Berkeley
mathematician whom David acknowledges at the end of the paper for pointing ou t a useful lemma,
was made during an anti-war demonstration at Berkeley.

Asymptotic Normality of Finite Fourier Transforms of Stationary Generalized Pro
cesses. [1982]

In one of our first meetings at Berkeley, during a general discussion on potential PhD thesis
topics, I recall David st ress ing: "you want to be thinking of data as anything that can be mathe
matically expressed - thinking of a stochastic process X, as X and t being in arbitrary spaces with
some general structure that can be taken advantag e o]", David points out (P an aretos [16]) that
he was influenced to think t his way by reading Bourbaki already as a first yea r undergraduate
at Toronto, on t he encouragement of A.J . Coleman. In many ways, t his philosoph y exemplifies
a theme th at characterises much of David 's resear ch, namely using mathematical machin ery that
might not be considered par t of the standard statist ica l toolbox with a concret e dat a-an alytic goa l
in mind. This pap er - communicated by Murray Rosenbl at- is an inst an ce of this approac h in one of
David 's ma in field s of expert ise: t he spectral ana lysis of stationa ry processes. Four ier t ransforming
a process {Xt} requires in principle X to have realisations lyin g in a suitable function space (ideally
a Schwartz space), and t belonging in a space wit h a group st ruct ure (e.g. Rudin [20]). The lat ter
also allowing to make sense of the notion of stationarity , as invar ian ce under the act ion of the
group onto it self ). David conside rs stat ionary processes wit h a "t ime index" belon ging in a locally
compact Ab elian top ological group - quite a general set t ing extending the usual choices of lR or
Z. The "paths" of the pro cess are consequent ly ass umed to belong to the class of Schwar tz-Bruhat
distributions, the generalisation of t he notion of Schwartz distributions in the case where t he do
main is a locally compact Abelian group inst ead of a real vect or space (Osbo rne [17]). In t he more
tradit iona l setting of t in lRd or Z, one has th e celebrated resul t th at the finite Fourier tran sform
of a stationa ry mixing process is asy mptot ically (complex) Gau ssian and ind ependent for differen t
frequencies - op ening the doo r for the use of "iid technology" for statist ical inferences based on
observed sample paths. David had developed similar ty pes of resul t s for various types of stationa ry
processes and was seeking in t his pap er to find a general unifying framework. He thus provided a
mixing condition in this more abstract setting for ana logous results to hold . T he condit ions and
results require qu ite some techn ical prerequisites to be exposed , bu t can be seen to be simila r in
nature wit h the more "usua l cases" , once the concepts involved have been suitably generalised. An
int eresting aspect is how to make sense of the stateme nt t -> 00, which is form alised by David
t hrough suitable nets of tape rs (as David notes in the paper, a Fourier transform not based on
a net might fail to be Gau ssian ). 'When I asked David in t he end of that meeting which courses
he thought I should take, he replied "sit in as many math courses as you can, and also take the
applied statistics course":

A particle migrating randomly on a sphere [1997]
In t he mid '90's, David began a collaboration with Br ent Stewar t of the Hubbs-Sea 'World

Research Insti tute on the modeling and ana lysis of the movem ent of elephant sea ls. Every year,
elephant sea ls t rave l enormous dist an ces migrating from the southern Californian coast to the
northeastern Pacific. 'With the except ion of min or perturbations du e to foraging, their course seems
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to lie on grea t circles connecting their depar ture point and destination. Modeling their t raject ories
is of interest since it provides insigh t into whether the seals have the ability to somehow continually
move "st raight ah ead " on a geodesic path - a ship, for inst an ce, would need to iteratively correct it s
course to stay close to a geod esic path. In this paper , David set down the probabilisti c framework
for the ana lyses later conducted considering st ochastic differential equations on the sphere attract ed
to a cap of the sphere. In a sense , his work can be seen to be the "spherical complement" of that
of D.G . Kendall [12] who considered the scenario of an attractive pole on the plan e in order to
model bird navigation (indeed , David demonst rated how his model approximated th at of Kendall 's
when the radius of the sphere grows to infinity) . Diffusion s on spheres and homogeneous spac es
have a long history start ing wit h Perrin's [18] investigation of rotat ional Brown ian motion and
have been the subject of much st udy (also see Kendall [13] and Hsu [10]). David first provid ed
an overview of the approaches to Brownian motion on the sphere: intrinsic definition, definition
through embedding in IR3 , definition t hrough setting the spherical Laplacian as the generator, and
definition through invarian ce arguments. He then pro ceeded to develop the Ito equa t ions for a
spherical diffusion drifting towards the north pole and subjec t to Brownian disturban ces. From
these, expression s for t he generator, the invarian t density and the likelihood ratio were determined.
From the latter , David also proposed estimators for th e par amet ers of int ere st when a complete
path is observed and suggested approaches to est imat ion when only partial observation of the path
is feasible (as would be the case in practice) . This paper marks the beginning of a long resear ch
program of David 's involving t he use of st ochastic differential equ ation-based models for animal
movement - a program that he is still actively pursuing to date.

Some statistical methods for random process data from seismology and neurophysiol
ogy [1988]

Soon afte r arriving at Berkeley, David begun long and fruitful collaborat ions wit h a seismol
ogist , Bruce Bol t , and a neurophysiologist , Jose Segundo, on statist ical problems arising in t heir
work. When he was asked to give the 1983 Wald Memorial Lectures, he decided to pr esent an
overvi ew of the output of these collaborat ions with the aim of bringing out the unifying features of
stat ist ics, and the tran sfer of technology it enables. A cent ral theme that permeates the pap er is
the use of spect ral techniques. David placed significant emphasis on the need for the statist ician to
have a serious understanding of and genuine interest in the applied mat ter under st udy. T he actua l
lectures were given in Toron to, and David recalls many old teachers as well as colleagues from Bell
Lab s and Princeton attending . It is worthwhile mentioning that , alt hough the lectures were given
in 1983, they start off by a phrase that one would usually expect to find in papers wri tten about
fifteen years later : "the basic data are curves and surfaces. If n denot es the sampl e size and p
denot es the dim ension , then the concern is with the case of n much less than p". The extent of his
work in the areas is reflect ed in t he staggering 54 page length of the overview - upon reading th e
print version Terry Speed remarked that never before had he seen so much material go into such
lectures. Among the topics that David cons ide rs are: the use of asy mptot ic properties of Fourier
tran sforms of stat iona ry processes to est imate the frequencies in the Earth's free oscillations using
nonlinear least squa res, given knowledge of basic physical par ameters describing t he st ructure of the
ear th; the balancing of the bias /varian ce tradeoff as t his manife st s it self through regulari sa tion in
the corr esponding inverse problem of est imat ing t he perturbations of t he previously known physical
paramet ers given a perturbed estimate of the frequency of the free oscillation; the use of probit
ana lysis in the estimation of fault plane par ameters, with special interest in de termining whet her
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the first seismic motion was compress ion or dil ation; t he employment of non-lin ear prob it models
as a mean s to formally (as opposed to gra phica lly) estimate basic parameters corresponding to an
earthquake fault -plane given t he direct ion of first motion of the earthquake and related qu an tit ies;
the esti mation of "size" related seismic qu an ti t ies such as t he seismic moment and stress drop using
asy mptotic results in spec t ral analysis , when noise in the spec t ral domain is het ero skedast ic even
asy mptotically ; t he frequ ency-wavenumber analysis of seismic velocity vectors from non -stationar y
array dat a ; t he use of spec t ral deconvolu tion methods to attack the inverse problem of exploration
seismology, i.e. t he probing of importan t geological characteristics of a region (e.g. presence of gas
or oil) given seismic data relat ed to that region ; t he investigation of interactions wit hin small net
works of neurons by mean s of ana lysis of t he cross intensity of the multidimension al point process of
their firing ti mes , and of regre ssion modeling of t he condi t iona l int ensity fun ct ions of t hese t imes,
fit t ed by spec t ral method s; the elucidat ion of the direction of influ ence in such small neuronal
network s by focusing on t he partial coherency fun ctions st emming from the joint point process
model ; max imum likelihood inference on the neuronal firin g t hr eshold and the firing filt er in an
int egrate-and-fire set ti ng , wh ere curr ent flow and firin g pattern are recorded ; and the use of filt er
ident ification to the aim of answe ring fundamental qu estions on the neuronal responses evoked by
a variety of external st imuli. T he paper concludes wit h the visionar y statement t hat "it seems that
the future will see m any of the traditional statis tical techniques extended to apply to datum of more
complicated [orms - specifically to curoes, moving surfuce», point clouds und the like."

The paper is ded icated to Jeff, David 's elde r SOIL J eff died in 1988 afte r a fifte en year st ru ggle
with brain cancer. He was able to see the print copy before he passed away.
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